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Details of Visit:

Author: YumYum
Location 2: Portland Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 3 Jan 2010 21.00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Somewhere in between Goodge Street and Great Portland street not far from Portland Place. Very
posh flats on top of offices. Lift needed as she is high up. Inside was cosy and comfortable. Parking
is obviously an issue round that area but I found a free bay within a few yards.

The Lady:

Perfect! That is if you like petite asian girls. Stated height of about 5'1 is right, breast are fake
without being silly sized, bum is lovely,etc but the smile is an absolute killer. And she smiled a lot. 

The Story:

Annoyingly, I was almost 15mins late (London traffic and the damned one way streets) which I was
kicking myself for later. Stefani answered the door dressed as requested - naughty schoolgirl and
boy was she naughty. Lots of kissing and rubbing until it was time for the bath. Lots of soapy fun
there as well that nearly had me over the top a couple of times.

Main event was lots of fun - she reckons that she came thanks to my DATY but I'm not convinced.
Lots of licking and nibbling and then some really good, deep sex. Not hard though, she is too petite
for that. And a second round that ended with her insisting me coming in her mouth. Good Girl.

Gentlemen, this girl is something special. Definitely not one for the 'good hard shag' brigade, she is
worth so much more and really aims to please. Such a great attitude deserves to be rewarded -
unlike other recent girls that I have tried. This one needs good guys only to keep her this great.

Going back again? Hell yes!
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